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MINUTES
Council ofAcademic Deans
Tuesday, March 5, 2002
Members Present: Luther Hughes, David Dunn, Sam Evans (representing Karen Adams), John Hardin
(representing David Lee), Jim Flynn, Mike Dale, Phil Myers, Elmer Gray, Mike Binder, Sherry Reid,
Linda Brown, Blaine Ferrell, John Petersen, and Dan Myers (representing Robert Jefferson)
Guests: Jane Tompkins, Linda Calendrillo and Freida Eggleton
L

Minutes of Tuesday, February 5, 2002 and Tuesday, February 19, 2002 Meetings. There were
no corrections.

IL

Information/Clarification Items:
A.

Changes in "Indirect" Distribution
The Provost announced indirect distributions will be distributed monthly with a one
month delay. January and February will be combined and distributed in March

B.

Teacher Education Summit Plans (April 4-5, 2002)
The Provost reminded the Council of the upcoming Teacher Education Summit that will
be held April 4-5,2002, at Centre College. Dr. Jim Flynn will be sending information as
it is available.

C.

Budget/Salary Process Update
Mr. Dale distributed budget request information on Monday, March 5. The Council was
instructed to return information to the Provost by Monday, March 11. They should
submit a hard copy and an electronic version.

D.

Appointments - DLE - Academic Department/P-12 Linkage - General Education
Held for future meeting

E.

Part-Time/Graduate Assistant - 4% Increase Pool
Held for future meeting.

F.

Council for International Education Programs
The Provost distributed a "draft" of membership for the Council for International
Education Programs and asked for feedback from the Council by Thursday.
March 7,2002.

G.

Parking Concerns
The Master Plan Committee continues to discuss parking issues. The Provost discussed
the possibility of increasing shuttle service within the campus. She also announced the
removal of reserved parking in the Tate Page Hall lot.
Parking issues from within Academic Affairs will be discussed at a future meeting.
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III.

Discussion!Action Items:
A.

Student Overload - Freida Eggleton and Luther Hughes
Mrs. Eggleton reviewed procedures for course overload and the process of requests with
the Council. Mrs. Eggleton distributed Course Overload Issues for discussion, There was
also discussion on where the responsibility is for approving overload requests,
After much discussion, it was the consensus of the Council for the Registrar to continue
processing course overload requests unless there was concern of the student's academic
history, then the Registrar would refer the request to the Department Head and advisor to
review.
The Council conveyed to Mrs. Eggleton how pleased they were with the work of Judy
Byrd in a job well done in processing course overloads.
Mrs. Eggleton asked the Council for the reaffirmation of Summer Term Overload
Exception Policy. The Provost expressed concern of allowing students to take 6 hours
during a 3-week session. It was the consensus ofthe Council not to grant overloads for
3-week sessions.
During this conversation, Mrs. Eggleton asked the Council their thoughts on students
taking internships and when they should register and pay for that internship. The Provost
will add to the agenda of the next Council retreat and ask Mrs. Eggleton to join the
Council at that time.

B.

Cost-Sharing Policy Draft - Phil Myers
The Cost-Sharing Policy "Draft" was distributed for discussion. The Provost asked the
Deans to share with their department heads and give feedback to Dr. Phil Myers and to be
brought back to a future Council meeting.

C.

Preliminary Proposal- Need for Signature - Phil Myers
The Preliminary Proposal Need for Signature "Draft" was distributed for discussion.
Dr. Myers explained a statement was needed to protect unit budgets. The Provost asked
the Deans to discuss with their department heads and be prepared to discuss at the next
Council Meeting.

D.

General Education
Dr. Hughes distributed a listing of General Education courses that are being offered for
the fall term and expressed his concern of the fewer number of general education classes
being offered in 2002 than 200 I. He wanted the Council to be aware so that they may
assist is making sure enough General Education courses are offered to cover enrollment.

E.

Food Costs - Blue Slips
r

The Provost discussed with the Council concern of food costs related to blue slips. The
Provost asked the Council to discuss with their department heads and encourage them to
use good judgement when using blue slips.
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F.

Enrollment/Retention Target
Held for future agenda.

G.

Tuition Issues:
a.
Graduate (out-o!-statel'mternationals) Students
b.
DLE "only" Students
The Provost discussed with the Council tuition issues for out-of-state/international
graduate students and distance learning education students.
The Provost will be working on a proposal for the Board of Regents Meeting in May for
students who are "only" enrolled in distance learning education classes in establishing a
flat fee for undergraduate and graduate students.
The Provost asked the Council for concerns, suggestions or ideas.

H.

1st Week Schedule for Fall 2002 "Draft"
A "draft" of the 15t week schedule for fall 2002 was distributed for discussion. The
Provost asked the Council to review and let Lois Hall know any concerns that they may
have.

I.

Faculty SicklMedical Leave Policy "Draft" - John Petersen
The Faculty SicklMedical Leave Policy "Draft" was distributed for the Council to review
and be prepared to discuss at the next Council Meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,

q~)(~
Lois Hall

